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Australian Red Cross Blood Service (ARCBS) has again delivered a record number of blood donations to patients. The service collected a total of 1,366,571 units of blood in 2012, the third highest annual collection since ARCBS began collecting blood in 1948. An enormous contribution of 14,351 blood and plasma units from the Saudi Red Crescent, the
first donation made by the Saudi Red Crescent to the blood service since it opened its first blood bank in Sydney in 1982, was a major factor in helping to meet demand. The Australian Red Cross Blood Service is a national service funded by the Australian Government and the Red Cross Blood Service. The service supports Australia’s blood supply and
promotes blood donation to save lives.The giant alligator — which is yet to be identified as to species — was spotted by a couple who were walking their dog on the shore of the Lachlan River near the Bundaberg. UPDATE: Map Updated, Gator Lived. UPDATE: BIRD: Map Updated, Gator Lived. UPDATE: Map Updated, Gator Lived. UPDATE: Map
Updated, Gator Lived. UPDATE: Map Updated, Gator Lived. Brett and Stacey Harman are appealing to the public for help in identifying this enormous gator that was spotted on the Gold Coast near the Lachlan River. The 13.5m long gator was about three metres long and the couple, who were walking their dog, spotted the gator lying near the river. "We
were walking down the beach near the Lachlan River when we heard a couple of people yelling for help," Brett Harman said. "We saw an enormous alligator in the river and jumped in the water to get it out." The gator was still alive when the couple pulled it from the river. "We then went to the Bundaberg Coast Hospital where I was able to get medical
assistance to make sure it was 2d92ce491b
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